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Abstract—Insole pressure sensors capture the different forces
exercised over the different parts of the sole when performing
tasks standing up. Using data analysis and machine learning
techniques, common patterns and strategies from different users
to execute different tasks can be extracted. In this paper,
we present the evaluation results of the impact that clinically
diagnosed osteoarthritis of the knee at early stages has on insole
pressure sensors while walking at normal speeds focusing on
the effects caused at points, where knee forces tend to peak for
normal users. From the different parts of the foot affected at
high knee force moments, the forefoot pressure distribution and
the heel to forefoot weight reallocation strategies have shown
to provide better correlations with the user’s perceived pain
in the knee for OA users with mild knee pain. This paper
shows how the time differences and variabilities from two sensors
located in the metatarsal zone while walking provide a simple
mechanism to detect different strategies used by users suffering
OA of the knee from control users with no knee pain. The weight
dynamic reallocation at the midfoot, when moving forward from
heel to forefoot, has also shown to positively correlate with the
perceived knee pain. The major asymmetries between pressure
patterns in both feet while walking at normal speeds are also
captured. Based on the described features, automatic evaluation
self-management rehabilitation tools could be implemented to
continuously monitor and provide personalized feedback for OA
patients with mild knee pain to facilitate user adherence to
individualized OA rehabilitation.
Index Terms—Insole pressure sensors, mild knee pain,
osteoarthritis, machine learning, and classif cation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
MOTIVATING physical activity (PA) is a key element forself-managed rehabilitation of osteoarthritis (OA) [1].
The use of wearable technology has been utilized for the
automatic monitoring of the amount of PA undertaken as
a mechanism to provide extrinsic feedback to OA patients
within a self-management paradigm [2]. A key factor for
wearable technology to be accepted by users is the easiness
and non-intrusiveness of the technology [3]. Automatically
and continually assessing the progress made by the user in
the rehabilitation process and providing personalized feedback
based on that progress is a key factor for the user motivation
and adherence with the technology [4]. Although several self-
rehabilitation systems have already been implemented [2], [3]
the integration of a feedback mechanism based on auto-
matic assessment measures of the rehabilitation progress could
increase the users’ long-term adherence [4]. A review about
previous research on real-time augmented feedback for adults
with knee OA can be found in [33] and [34]. This paper
proposes, justif es and validates 3 features that can be auto-
matically computed from insole pressure sensors to effectively
assess the user’s pain induced gait patterns for clinically
diagnosed OA patients. The insoles could then be integrated
into a self-management rehabilitation tool currently being
developed by the research team.
Although many studies have already provided partial cor-
relations between pain in the knee and plantar forces in the
different parts of the foot (as described in the related work
section), a more holistic approach for OA patients only suffer-
ing mild knee pain has been conducted in this study. Patients in
the early stages of OA are more likely to benefi from PA based
self-rehabilitation interventions potentially preventing further
joint damage. However, computing progress assessment fea-
tures based on wearable technologies becomes more diff cult
since mild pain implies in many cases only subtle differences
in sensed data. The results therefore complement previous
studies and summarize the key aspects to take into account
in order to build a self-management tool, which monitors and
provides motivational feedback to the users. Our approach
is based on insole pressure sensors, a wearable technology
able to measure gait related patterns and capture differences
between healthy controls and OA patients.
The applications of gait analysis using shoe insole pressure
sensors are increasing [5]. Using insole pressure sensors,
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different patterns and strategies for executing different tasks
can be assessed and a comparison between control users and
non-standard users could be the basis for applications in areas
such as rehabilitation or sport training [6].
Insole pressure sensors have already been used in different
areas for example the authors in [7] used them for learning
Tai-Chi Chuan. An application for ulcer prevention is pre-
sented in [8] in which a low cost and f exible plantar pressure
monitoring system is presented for everyday use to prevent
pressure ulcers. Pressure sensors are used in [9] for monitoring
elderly people who have high risk of fall and other mobility
problems.
Among the different applications, we propose a novel
methodology to assess the gait characteristic of users with
knee pain in order to explore whether this data could be
used as a clinical decision-making tool and potentially a
self-managed rehabilitation tool. The authors in [5] examined
the optimal position of pressure sensors inside the insole in
order to capture gait parameters. The authors found 4 regions
which will optimally capture the pressure information while
walking at 3 km/h which are: the heel region, the metatarsal
region, the toe line, and the outline of the barefoot. In our
case, in order to detect mild pain in the knee, the sensors
showing a greatest correlation are those in the metatarsal area.
This area corresponds to the second knee force peak while
walking at normal speeds [10], [11] and we show in this paper
that it provides relevant correlations with walking strategies
distinguishing people with and without knee pain. From these
sensors, the times in which the maximum pressure is exercised
and the variability of these times over different consecutive
steps while walking are able to capture promising correlations
with mild pain in the knee. The distribution of the user’s
body weight over the different areas of the insole during the
f rst peak region of experienced knee force while walking at
normal speeds [10], [11] has also been captured in this paper
by assessing the temporal dependencies of the peak pressure
moments in the heel, midfoot and forefoot. Finally, we also
capture walking asymmetries by assessing the differences in
pressure compensation between feet strategies in which the leg
less affected by knee pain relieves the pressure in the other
leg by using a double feet ground contact at critical high knee
pressure moments.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
some previous related work which is relevant for our study.
Section 3 describes the methods and design used to perform
the experiment. Section 4 captures the selection of features.
The results of the evaluation based on the features described
in section 4 are presented in section 5. Section 6 is dedicated
to discussion. Section 7 concludes by capturing some major
results.
II. RELATED WORK
Insole pressure sensors have been widely used in previous
studies for automatic extraction of gait and other activity
related parameters [5]. Automation requires the use of direct
methods to express the center of pressure (CoP) measured
by an insole pressure sensor system (IPSS) into a known
coordinate systems [12], optimal sensor location [5] and
optimal feature extraction.
Authors in [6] review foot plantar sensors characteristics as
reported in previous literature. The authors conclude that in-
shoe systems such as insoles with pressure sensors are suitable
for gait monitoring. The benef ts of using insole pressure sen-
sors for gait monitoring compared with treadmills is captured
in [13]. The authors present an instrumented rubber insole
for plantar pressure sensing with linear response. The data
collected from pressure sensors has shown gait correlated sta-
tistical features which can be applied in different applications.
Authors in [14] collected a certain amount of normal human
foot pressure data and performed a statistical analysis of pres-
sure distribution relations about f ve stages of swing phase dur-
ing walking, using the grid closeness degree to identify plantar
pressure distribution pattern recognition. Both the algorithm
simulation and the experimental results demonstrated this
method feasibility. The authors in [15] introduced the design
and development of a novel pressure-sensitive foot insole for
real-time monitoring of plantar pressure distribution during
walking. A prediction model for three-dimensional ground
reaction forces (GRFs) and ground reaction moments (GRMs)
was proposed in [16], which only used plantar pressure infor-
mation measured from insole pressure sensors with a wavelet
neural network (WNN) and principal component analysis-
mutual information (PCA-MI). The results indicated that the
proposed model improved performance compared to previous
prediction models.
Insole pressure sensors have been used in combination with
other sensors for different applications. The authors in [17]
combine inertial sensors with insole pressure sensors for gait
analysis. Authors in [12] combine a visual system with insole
pressure sensors. Piezoresistive pressure sensors are used in
combination with a three-axis accelerometer in [18] for gait
analysis.
Gait analysis based on plantar pressure sensors have been
used in the medical domain for various applications. The work
in [19] presents a review of the application of insole plantar
pressure sensor systems in recognition and analysis of the
hemiplegic gait in stroke patients. The authors in [20] capture
insole pressure sensors as a valid technology for assessing
gait in rheumatoid arthritis patients. One particular application
of insole pressure sensors in the medical and rehabilitation
domains is the detection of compensatory walking strategies
employed by those with knee pain under different conditions
causing the pain. The authors in [21] presented a proof
of concept study using augmented auditory feedback from
a pressure detecting insole to reduce the knee adduction
moment. The work in [22] presents a study focused on the
biomechanical implications of knee osteoarthritis (OA) and
the association with pain. The authors show that the plantar
loading force distribution of the foot was determined and
correlated to degenerative knee changes, function, pain inten-
sity, and pain sensitization. The study constitutes a relevant
reference for the research we have conducted in this paper in
which we have extended the analysis to other pressure related
features apart from maximum forces as presented in [22]. The




a bigger impact in the characterization of the different
strategies used to distribute the user’s weight distribu-
tion (which will try to minimize the perceived pain). Accord-
ing to [10] and [11], the stance phase contains two main peaks
for knee forces. The f rst peak of knee forces takes place in
the transition from the heel to the forefoot pressure pattern.
The second peak is located around the maximum values of
the pressure located in the forefoot region. The transition
between the 2 segments of high knee forces has been assessed
by the analysis of the time series of average pressure in the
rear-foot (sensors 7 and 8), midfoot (sensor 6) and forefoot
(sensors 3, 4 and 5). The forefoot region is considered by
analyzing the time patterns found in sensors 3 and 4. The
asymmetries between feet have also been added to the study
by considering the regions of double feet contact. Mild knee
pain cases have been included to study the subtle differences
for both control and experimental groups in early stages of
knee degradation so that technology enhanced tools can be
developed to help mild knee pain users at early stages.
The selected variables for the analysis are explained in the
following subsections.
A. Forefoot Strategies
The insoles have 3 sensors (3, 4 and 5) located under
the forefoot region (in the medial, central and lateral parts
of the forefoot). These 3 sensors are able to capture the
weight distribution strategies in that part of the foot. We have
used several features to characterize these forefoot strategies
including the time differences between each pair of the sensors
for ground contact, the time differences at the end of the
ground contact, the peak values and the time differences at the
peak values. The Mahalanobis distance as well as the p-values
for the t-test for each variable considering the control and
experiment groups have been used to select the best variables
in order to better discriminate from the strategies used by each
of the groups of participants. The selected variables are:
• V1: Average time differences between maximum values
for sensors 3 and 4 taking into account all the recorded






• V2: Standard deviation of the time differences between
maximum values for sensors 3 and 4 (again considering







B. Heel to Forefoot Strategies
In order to assess the different strategies to migrate the
user’s body weight from the heel region to the forefoot we have
used averaged pressure values from the sensors located in the
heel, in the midfoot and in the forefoot regions. In particular
the following equations have been used:







• Average midfoot pressure (sensor 6)
pmidfoot = p6 (4)
• Average forefoot pressure (average value for








In order to assess gait asymmetries caused by pain in the
knee we monitored the double feet contact as a measure of one
foot helping the other to relieve some of the pain by absorbing
more than 50% of the body weight. In particular the following
variables have been defined
• V1: Average time differences between maximum values
of pressure in the forefoot region of the foot correspond-
ing to the non-affected leg to the heel region of the






• V2: Average time differences between maximum values
of pressure in the forefoot region of the foot corre-
sponding to the affected leg to the heel region of the








In order to study the different weight distribution strategies
in the forefoot region for mild knee pain in clinically assessed
OA patients and healthy control users sensors 3 and 4 have
been selected. These two sensors maximize the difference in
terms of the Mahalanobis distance with the control group
as presented in the previous section. Sensor 4 (as shown
in Figure 1) covers the pressure on the center of the forefoot
while sensor 3 is located in the medial part of the forefoot.
Figure 3 shows, as an example, the pressure distribution over
time during the stance phase of both sensors 3 and 4 for
both an OA patient and a healthy control in order to visually
assess some differences (the computations for all the steps
by all the participants are presented next). In both cases,
the sensor in the center of the forefoot (sensor 4) gets active
before the sensor in the inner part of the forefoot (sensor 3).
However, there is a visual difference in the time patterns if we
focus on the maximum value instants of time. For a healthy
controls, sensor 4 peaks before sensor 3. However, for OA
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